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Jr Arising out of Order-in-Original No. GEXCOM/RFD/GST/9586/2022-CGST-DIv-5-commrte-

Ahmedabad dated 13.12.2022 issued by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST. Division-V.
Ahmedabad South.
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
way

IA)

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CCST Act in the cases where
one of the issues invoFved re]ates to pla-cd of supp]y as per Section 109(5) of CGgT Actr 2017.

I

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned in
para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

iii

(iii) Appeal to th9 Appell?te T[ibunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall be
ac£ompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for 6very Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the
difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or pedalty determined iri the order
appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(B) Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
d6iuments either electroniba-lly or as may be notified bV'the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FoRM GST APL-
05, on common portal as presciib.ed unddr Rule 110 of C'GST FluIds, 20l7, 'ahd shall be accompanied by a copy
of 'the order app-ealed agdinst within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 on Fina.' -– - ------–'--–– -' - --- '

(i)
Appeal to be filed before AppellamiHmmF2ma

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned- order, as is

admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in addition to the

amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in relation to which
the apneal has been filed.

mntral Gmme j
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever is later.
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ORDER-.IN-APPEAL

IW/s. AIA Engineering Limited, 115, G.V.M.M. Estate, Odhav Road, Odhav

Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380054 (hereinafter referred as 'Appellant’) has filed appeal

against the Refund Rejection order No,GEXCOM'/RFD/GST/9586/2022-CGST-

DIV-5'Commte-Ahmedabad dated 13.12.202b in the form RFD-06 (hereinafter

referred as ' impugned order’) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST,

Division - V, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'actjut:heating authority ’) ,

2. Brief facts of the case are the appellant had filed refund claim of the

interest paid on IGST discharged on ocean freight under RCM for an amount of

Rs. 19,46,149/- for the period July 2017 to August 2018 on 20.09.2022 under

ARN No.AA2409220651701. On scrutiny of the refund claim, certain

discrepancies were noticed and accordingly show cause notice having reference

no. Z,J241122C)198947 dated 18.1 1.2022 was issued to the appellant and

personal hearing on 08.12.2022 was granted upon reply received from the

claimant. The adjudicating authority rejected the refund claim by relying upon

the Supreme Court judgement in the case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd. whereby

it was held that when any such provision in the statue has been held to be

'unconstitutional, refnd of tax under such statue will be outside the scope of

and purview of each enactment (in present case, GST Act) and under such

refund can only be claimed by way of a suit or by way of a writstances

Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant filed appeal on

03.2023 on the following grounds;-

(i) The instant refund claim has been filed on the basis of judgement of
other taxpayer and not on the basis of judgement in their own case. As in case
of M/s. Mafatlal Industries Ltd. Vs 'UOI [:1997(89) ELT 247 (S.C.) has clearly
stated that if the levy or imposition was held to be unconstitutional or illegal Ol

not cxigible in law, in a similar case filed by some other person, the assessee
who had already lost the battle in a proceeding initiated by him or has
otherwise abandoned the claim cannot, take advantage of the subsequent
declaration rendered in another case where the levy is held to be
unconstitutional, illegal or not exigible in law. The claim will be unsustainable
and barred by res judicata but only for the period for which action was laid and
lost

E

(ii) in the present case, no proceedings and/or 4ny assessu\ents were
initiated against the appellant, which culminated into an order arid
subsequently lost by the appellant for GST on ocean freight. That they had filed
their refund claim only of the pronouncement of decisipn of 'l-'lon’ble Supreme
Court and GI’ TC in the case of Mol-lit. Minerals Pvt Ltd. and lost the refund

proceedings .

(iii) Due to the judgements in the Mohit Minerals Pvt Ltd., GST itself is not
1
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payable, the interest paid by thenr on Lhc delayed paymenl of GS’1’ for th(:
period from July 2017 to August 2018 was also no,t: rcquirccl to be paid, hcn(:c_
the interest amount paid by them is liable to be refunded,

(iv) The appellant submits that suit or writ .is not relevant for the rcscnt
matter as there exists an alternate remedy under GST law to clain-1 refund
under any other category. Further, the matter has already dttainecl finality vi,Jc

decision in the case of Mohit Minerals (supra) and Lhcreforc, the Appcllant_’s
refund claim should bc allowed on this ground alonc.

(v) ’l'he appcllant subnrits that once a Ic\ry is hclcl ultra vires, the lcvy is
ultra vires for all the assesses and not just for one or two assesses who are

party Lo the decision. Thus the dccision of Mlohil Minerals should be n'ladc
applicable to all assesses as principle and cannot be applied Lo one pcrsol-I
alone

(vi) The appellant has relied upon the following case laws to support Lhci.r

contentions; -

a. Solonah Tea Co. Ltd. v Sup(it of ’l'axes, Nowgong
b. Idea Cellular 1,td. v UOI

Ce

d.

e.

f.

Indorama Industries Ltd. v Uol & Ors

Rawmet Resources (P) LLcit. v -U01

’'l'orrent Power Ltd v UC)I

Doypack Systems Pvt Ltd., v U01

(vii) The refund cIa.ini has been filed based on the judgement of the Supreme
Court in the matter of Ocean Freight declaring levy of G'S’1’ on ocean freight

the goods or service are bought on CIF basis as urrcorlstituLional; in Lhis

section 54 of the cas’i' Act, 2Q17 gives power to prop6r officer to
refund in specific cases on the basis of completion of ccrLain
.' The present clairn is filed based on the juclgeruent of the SC in the

of Mohit Minerals Pvt LTd., wherein the levy of GS’l' on ocean fI-eght was
as ultra vires, the present refund claim, does not fall under any of Lhc

category or refund prescribed under Section 64 of the CC)S’F Act.

re

,tion
tion8

tlared

(viii) The applicant has complied and completed all the requirements and/or
conditions provided under Section 54 of the CGS'F Act. As per SccLion 54.(1 ) oI

the CCS’l' Act, any person may claim refund of any Lax and interest, if any,
paid on such tu< any other amount paid by him, by making an applicaLion
before the expiry of two years fI-on:1 the relevant date in such fornr and nranlrcl-
as nray be prescribed,

(ix) The relevant date as per explanation to Section 54 of the C(JS’I’ Act, 2017
for any other case is the date of payment of tax. In the instant case the rel(;vanE

date is 19.10,2018, thus the time period of 2 years from the relevant date being

19.10l2018 expires on 19 ,-10.2020. Notificatoin No. 13/2022-C:erltral Tu< dated
OS.07,2022 excludes the period starting from 01.03.2020 to 28.02.2022 for
coITlputation of period of limitation for filing refund application under Section
54 of the C:GST Act.

2
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(x) The appellant has prayed to (i) refund entire amount of interest of
Rs. 19,46, 149/- (ii) to set aside the impugned order dated 13.12.2022.

4. In addition to their written submissions dated , the appellant had filed

additional submissions dated 27.06.2023, whereby they had relied upon few

more judgements in favour of their contention that they should be granted

refund of the interest paid on the IGST of the Ocean freight under RCM.

a. Got<ul Agro Resources Ltd. vs Uoi of I-Iigh Court of Gujarat
b. Bharat Oman Refineries vs UOI & 1 other of GHC

c. Comsol Energy Private Ltd. vs State of Gujarat

d. Shree Mahesh Oil Products vs UC)1 of Rajasthan High Court

e. Louis Dreyfus Company India Pvt Ltd, vs UOI GHC

F. Krishak Bharat Co-operative Ltd. vs UOI &.I other, GHC

Personal Hearing: -

5. Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 18.08.2023, wherein

Mr. Nrupesh Machchhar, C. A. appeared on behalf of the ' Appellant ’ as

authorized representative. During P.H, $ubmitted that their case is covered

IIder Section 54(1) and the refund claim is filed within the time limit specified
la)ed RtaI=\

@.WWf@irl giving effect of Notification No.13/?022 i.e. period From 01.03.2020 tom-;§.2022 shall be excluded for compilation of limitation for refund

,/cation. Further the adjudication order rejecting the refund is beyond the

” '{')SM{,, .f seN, th,,,f,,, i, ,gain,t th, p,i„,iple ,f nat„,al ju,ti,, a, n,
opportunity to explain the same has been granted. The order passed is on

different footing. He further reiterated the written submission and additional

submission and relied on various decisions regarding refund and interest
granted on the basis of lvrohit Mineral case and requested to allow their appeal.

DISCUSSIONS & FINDINGS

6. T have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on records,

submissions made by the ' Appellant ’ in the Appeals Memorandum as well as

through additional submission. The date of the impugned order is 13.12.2022

and the appeal has been filed on 13.03.2023. As per Section 107 of the CGST

Act, 2017, 1 find that the appeal has been filed in the normal period ie., well

within the time limit prescribed and accordingly, I proceed further to decide the

In sI.a lat case.

7. T find that the basic issue to be decided is that ' Appellant ’ had claimed

refund of Rs. 19,46, 14-9/- paid suo moto as interest on the delayed payment of

3
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IGS’I' paid on the ocean freight under RCM for the period starLing from Jul\''

2017 to August 2018 in 'Any other catdgory’. The actjuclicaLing auLhority vic’

his impugned order had rejected the refund claim on the gro'Lurcts Lhat “rcl:uncl

can only be claimed by way of a suit or by way of a writ petitior-1” by relying

upon the Supreme Court judgement in the case of M/s. Mlafatlal Industrics

1.td, 1997 l89 EL’r247 (sc) 1,

8. The limited issue before me is whether the appellaht is entitled for refund

of interest, on such delayed payment of taxes on which input tUI credit has

been availed- and refund is clairned only for the interest paid on the delaycd

IGST payment and not of SIlo-moto 1(;S’1' paid and availed l’l'C of Lhc sarnc.

9 . 1 am not getting into the merits of the admissibility of the input tUI crcctit

or leviability of tax since the issue is not before me.

10. 1 find from the (;S’F[{-3B returns for the month of September, 20 18 t.llc

:Il)pcll,url has shown an amount of Rs. 1,76,09,883/-- .as las’l' paid undcl'

rcversc charge, which is paid on ocean freighl on RCM basis along with an

interest amount of Rs. 1946150/- (shown in ’Fable 5.1 of GS’I'R-313) (both paid

through challan CP No. 18102400023962 dated 04.10.2018)(data as provided

by the appellant). I also find that the appellant has utilized such IGS’l' paid c)n

ocean fRight under RCM for payment of Tax as in Table 6.1 of the GS’1'1<-31,3

(Sept.’2018). Thus, the appellant has reaped' the benefits of paying 1(iS’I' on

freight suomoto by utilizing. the credit.

It is observed that the appellant have availed Lhc I’I'C of taxes paid, sinc ic

have already availed thc input tax crc t:lil on Lhc said Luxcs pa)'al)lc,

interest is consequential to the dclayecl paynrent of the lc}s’r on the ocean

I't'cigh t unclcr RCM.

] 2. In Ellis aspect I would like to go quote thc provisions of thc CCiS’l' Acl.

under which interest is required to be paid for delayed payments of La>rcs.

Section 50. Interest on delayed payment of tax,-

( 1) EveN person who is Liable to pay tax in accordance u;kh the provisions of this
Act or the rules made there under, but faiLs to pay the tcu or 'any part thereof to
the Government u)ithin the perIod prescllbeci, $1%It for the pellod for whiCh i he
tax or any part thereof refnains unpaid, pay, on his ouin, interest at sucl'\ rate.
not exceeding eighteen per cent., as may be notified by the Govenurent on ltte
recormnen(tudoRS of the CounciL:

1[PfQIXde ti BEat the interest on tctx payable in respect of suppLies 17tctcZe dualg ct

tcu peliocl and decLared in a’te retunr for the said peltoct fun\ishect after the d.ue
date in accordance u>itIl the prouisiol ts of section 39, except where such return is
/untisheci ctFter comnenceme lrt of any proceedings under section 73 or section

a
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-- 74 in respect of the said period, shall be levied on that portion of the tax that is
paid by debiting the electronic cash ledger.]

A

13. The discussions above clearly specifies that as per the Supreme Court

judgement in. the case of Nlohit Minerals Ltd. based on which the refund claim

of interest amounting to Rs. 19,46, 149/- on the delayed payment of IOST on

ocean freight is filed by the appellant, is applicable only for refund of IGST paid

on ocean freight and does not speak about the refund of interest paid on

delayed payment of IC3ST on ocean freight. In the instant case, the appellant

has utilized the IGST on ocean freighl as per the interpretations of provisions

ut the relevant point of time. The applicability of interest is consequential to the

taxes leviable as per the provisions of Section 50 of CGST Act, 2017.- Therefore,

in this case since IGST is paid and also the appellant has availed the ITC, I do

not find any substance on the ground put forth by the appellant for refund of

interest paid by them.

14. In view of the above discussions and facts, I do not find any force in the

contentions of the appellant and the impugned Order-in-Original is upheld and

the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

15. wfmRatgNr6#=FTv€wfbr ©rf+nTa3qfr©qfPr +f#rT mm$1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: . 10.2023

:
(

)

I i Attested I I

tvii' :shmi V)
SupVrinfbndent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahrnedab-ad.

By R.P.A.D.
To,

M/s. AIA Engineering Ltd.
1 15, GVMM Estate, Odhav Road
Odhav
Ahmedabad, Gujarat – 3824 10

CoPY to: /,=€qM-a
1.. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.HyPO:
2. The Comm}:sjoner, CPs: : c. Ex., fl)peals, Ahmee.qEad. fT{r V) \$%
3. The Commissioner, C.G?T & C. Ex., AhTnFqabad-South.. . . _ , { i jI All Bg

a6, Guard File. \.-,.„,,f #P.„

7 . P. A. File

4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad South
5 . The Superintendent (Systems), C:GST Appeals, Ahmedabad. 1 ::i) b: a:jIiI
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